Northeast Regional Specialty, New York, New York held February 13, 2016
Judge: Mrs. Olga Gagne

**Best of Breed**

**GCH Medina’s Luck Be A Lady Tonight.**

**Best of Winners**

**Denzel Ready To Fly.**

**Best of Opposite Sex**

**GCH Wingssong Singular Sensation.**

**Select Dog**

**GCH InVolo The King Of Pop.**

**Select Bitch**

**GCH Salatino La Mariee En Noir.**
Awards of Merit

**GCH Prana Fenice Merry Mystique.**

**GCH Josandre' PH Bronze Bobby.**

Winners Dog

**Denzel the End Result.**

Reserve Winners Dog

**Nanken, Linderhof “Caleb” PH.**

Winners Bitch

**Denzel Ready To Fly.**

Reserve Winners Bitch

**Denzel Best Dressed.**

Best Puppy

**Copella InVolo Promiscuous.**
**Best Bred-By Exhibitor**

Denzel the End Result.

**Best Veteran**

GCH Powderrmill Touch The Night.

**Best Junior Handler**

Not offered.